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AMtitALS OF THE NIGHT. *mmBAD HABITS IN THE OFFICE. HINTS FOR THE HOME. . 7 ,a^' {**/’ «““d Mrs. Smith 
to Tt kitchen goldeu rule to to clean fiK, ban<i *cross tbe break- 

as you go, and so save unnecessary one m<>rmng, ‘‘how ei-
labor and fatigue. travagant you are—actually eating

Paste for paperhanging should buttered bread!" “What
have a teaspoonful of powdered M H dear I" said
alum added to every pound of „ 8mith’ . Nothing could be 
flour. ®°f* economical. The same piece

Before using a new saucepan boil bread does for both !" 
it well out with sodawater to which 
a few potato parings have been 
added.

When roasting potatoes under the 
meat, they should first be parboil
ed, and then lighUysprinkled with 
coarse salt before serving.

Never leave a metal spoon in a 
saucepan if you wish the contents 
to boil quickly, for the spoon is 
the means of carrying off a great 
deal of heat.

Keep old kid gloves and use the 
finger tips to cover the corks of 
bottles when travelling. It tied 
on tightly you need have no feaX 
of leakage.

To remove ink stains apply 
paste of salt and lemon juice to 
the stained part of the cloth. Leave 
it foran hour or two, and if neces
sary repeat the application.

When boiling green vegetables, 
add as much borax as will lie on 
a ten cent piece to the water in _
which they are boiled. This will „ X "UR,INE EYE REMEDY* 
improve both color and flavor .üàn, W,<;ary' Watery Eyes

unfortunate ,A ^ should be cut *bout 
enough not to have been taught ha7f Ü Th^ ^the^ 5
at home, the newspapers and mag- broiled over it clear fire for eight AseP,lc Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
azines are full of advice to the ten min't it W1„ b‘ cooked e°d Eye Ad,r,ce **e° b* Man.
business woman, and it seems to perfection. «Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago,
strange that any girl should fail to ___ 1 ■ ,, , ... __
kno* th,v il “ °«ith" 6"'V pudding. »„d cu.tnrdt .irdk™1. M*«iilr.to-"How did youz ti rss,vœ r/iir sa ■* suvsk ïlt1 —*with cold rrcam in the office and all°wed to become cool before 111 J119 P°c^«t, when it was pro-H s^ms0^ "blet these" days acting the eggs, it will not curdle. catch?” Pri-
tbat any one should not know how , W,n.le s^!un^ ralsins have ready pZte^ioaalZZ’ r ’ *hat-,r * 
exceedingly ill-bred it is to do these a>a™ °fif hot to keep dip- ^ te ^h vm h" „ Ifam. wllbn«
things in public, but it is a fact P»»* the fingers in. ft keeps them “ tea,chyou,howerer,fortwodol-
that many gills perform these smal £ can and tbe stones sink to the ____
operations in full view of every one o0™m °f the basin, saving time Tf , ,
who may chance to come in. and tLoli!:,5’ U',k ■>! ou!™h';ePer woiild use

lanes, and the corncrakes raspjed Frequently it is the girls who To Poll?h an Iron.—Oh to a Sn s Pads freely during
their exasperating note eternally, try to combine too much pleasure smootl1 piece of board, such as a tne Summer mo-nths the house fly
Here also he fed, but on corn this with business who are the offend- box eover, nail half a sheet of P™ would 80011 be a thing of the
time ; and, not content, must needs ers. They are more often the ones ome,y. doth. This kept at hand past’
roll on what he could not eat, to who rush in considerably after the when ironing, and used to rub the
the horror of the partridges, troub- last moment with hair half combed iroDS on> will keep them in
led for their nests, and the scandal and shirtwaist more than half un- feet order.
of a hare with leverets, who rush- buttoned. When repairing wall paper do
ed upon him with quite unbare- An occasional dab with a chamois 11 put on a square patch, but cut
like grunting, and struck him in skin is unavoidable, as we all know, odges as much as possible after the
the chest, so that he rah away from but it does seem as if tho conven- pattern. On a plain paper it is 
sheer amazement. tionalities were deserving of the a good plan to tear the paper, as

So, digging out a boiling wasps’ tribute of having this done in the this makes a thinner edge, which
nest with splendid unconcern, and most retired place in the office, if adheres closely,
feeding on the grubs therein, home it is impossible to take the time to 
he went over the downs a full half- go to the lavatory and do it. 
hour before the first star had paled It is unquestionably 
“ “® east-. thing to polish one’s boots, but one

The nightjars were still chewing can scarcely blame the boss for be
like fishing-reels, and the little pip- ing annoyed when he comes in and 
pistrelle hats taking their mazy finds his stenographic force with its 
dawn-flight, as he stole down to his feet propped up on the rounds of 
den in the black and serried pine- the vhairs and Its hands busy with 
wood. The den—called a "set”— the dauber and polisher, 
looked like the beginnings of a The office boy will probably think 
mine. It was in a sand-pit, a col- It is amusing when he sees you rub- 
lection, not of holes merely, but of 
caverns, in which others besides 
badgers found a home.

Ten minutes later his wife, fol
lowed by her four small young—a 
string of grey shadows in the 
gloom—came down and went to 
ground in another chamber. Came 
then a pause, during which a lark 
Suddenly shot up singing, though 
it was still dark.

Then a longer, lower

Zhe Badger to Ungainly but Very 
Quick.

To Perform Toilet In Public 
Evidence of Ignorance. H»af Splitting Headache

will TiBtlh it you tikeHe came down the hill through 
the mists at even, a long, low, 
trey shadow, gliding myeteriuosly 
through the deepening gloom. He 
teemed altogether out of place in 
English scenery, and the mists dis
torted him almost to the size of a 
bear. He wàs, however, a badger.

At the bottom of the hill he sud
denly met something coming up out 
ef the woodland ditch, and for an 
Ungainly beast his spring 
mighty quick. The big paw — you 
Could see the long claws gleam like 
steel knives in the new moonlight— 
Scooped out and round—whoosh ! 
Then he leapt back a clear yard, 
and swore openly, and danced an 
Uncanny dance of sheer rage, hold
ing up the while the paw that had 
«truck. It was blood-stained. As 
for the foe, he was a hedge-bog, 
and in his fighting pose—that is to 
Bay, curled up carefully—was about 
as assailable as a porcupine.

The badger removed to discover 
roots of a certain lily to his liking, 
and on these he fed in tho still 
dark among the great columned 
aisles of tree-boles, where the 
heavy scent of woodland flowers 
hung on
nameless beasts came

Miss O’Malley took out her piece 
of chamois skin and gave her face 
a thorough going over with it. Then 
she extracted from her handbag an 
eyebrow pencil and smoothed out 
her eyebrows. When she had satis* 
fled herself by a minute inspection 
in a small hand glass as to the |.p- 
pearance of her face, she opened 
the drawer of her desk, took from 
the back compartment a full set of 
manicure utensils, and proceeded 
to manicure her nails with the ut
most insouciance. All this she did 
before she even began to “go 
through the motions" of working.

The “boss,” coming in unexpect
edly early, noted her toilet opera
tions and frowned a little. He ob
viously didn’t like it, but felt help
less about coping with the situa
tion.

Miss O’Malley blushed just a tri
fle when she saw that he was look
ing at her, but shrugged her shoul
ders and remarked to herself that 
if he didn’t like it he knew what 
he could do.

It is quite surprising, all things 
considered, the number of girls 
who need to be told that they 
should avoid giving the offices in 
which they work the appearance of 
beauty parlors.

Even if a girl is

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 1
NationalchemicalC®.WCanada.Umile< »„T **
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of regular habit medicine bedsfde^th* Crowded round the
tie concern, but the great mljor- “We cengratTJ^ **= U1’ 
ity of men are not of regular ha- heartily ” “lid y°n mosl
bit. The worry and cares of busi- “After examining vm spokesman’ 
ness prevent it, and out of the ir- fully « “.T ™ CSre"
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FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.
H. w. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street. 

Toronto.

ES •
any Quantity from quarter sections to 
wty thousand acres.

was

Isome of the best Stock, Grain, 
and Dairy Farms in Ontsurio on my 

t. If you want one see me. »

| N Fruit FARMS. I have some ideal 
1 spots at right, prices.

VI ^address. Nights and Holidaye,. 1»f-Xie^ain^'an^iarï'®1 AVeDU'

om
ii

as yet."
“Then why congratulate me 1" 
"We are going to name the new 

disease after you !”

H. w. DAWSON.

, *SASKATOON 
I 1 . ,US TOU success if you are an in-

prosperity of our farmers unless you act
ually came and saw*. Why not comeP If 
you do you will be sorry that you had not 
come years ago. Perhaps you are not get
ting along very well except in the matter 
of years. Better do something for your 
children's sake. Join our prosperity. For 
full information write THE COMMISSION
ER, BOARD OF TRADE. Saskatoon, Sas
katchewan, W'csteru Canada.

VERY PREVALENT.
Griggs—"A doctor claims that 

some ailments can be communicat
ed by a handshake."

Briggs—"Probably he means the 
grip."

A Boon for the Bilious.—The 
liver is a very sensative organ and 
easily deranged. When this oc
curs there is undue secretion of 
bile and the acrid liquid flews into 
the stomach and sours it. It is a 
most’ distressing

the air like incense, and 
and went, 

rustling like ghosts over the leaves.
Then a rabbit squealed, and the 

badger flung up bis pig-like snout. 
It worked. Ho picked up the scent 
and with head out, and every very 
bristly bristle erect/began to fol
low it up. It led to an open space 
Washed with moonlight, and a very 
young rabbit, who had just died 
suddenly. Something round and 
uncouth was beside, the rabbit, and 
this time the badger’s spring was 
not too slow. He scooped that 
hedgehog over, and slew him quick
ly. Thereafter he fed.

Passing then from the wood, he 
«truck a rustling cornfield, where 
the rabbits had their innumerable

ailment, and 
many are prone to it. In this con
dition a man finds the best remedy 
in Parmelee's Vegetable Pills', 
which are warranted to speedily 
correct the disorder. There is no 
better medicine in the entire list of 
pill prepai ations.

AGENTS WANTED.

A GENlb WANTED—A study of other 
Agency propositions convinces us 

tuat nono can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 228

MISCELLANEOUS.

ABSOLUTE PROOF.
A man who had received a jury 

notice pleaded deafness as his ex
cuse for not atteudin

"I really ajn deaf," he said to 
the clerk who was enrolling the 
names.

"Prove it," said the clerk.
The man hesitated, then his face 

brightened as an organ commenced 
to play in the street outside.

"Can you hear that organ 1” he 
said.

"Yes,” replied the clerk.
"Well, I can’t," replied the 

triumphantly.

A"TUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME-Our new 
"Red Devil" Glass Cutter cuts wired 

glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter & Co., 
46 Benoit St., Montreal.

AYVMILL MACHINERY, Portable or 
O heavy, Lathe Mills. Shinerle Mills, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
E. Long Manufacturing Co., lui., Wess 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. *

| 1 AiXCER, TUMORS. LUMPS, etc. In- 
XV ternal and external, cured wnthoul 
pain by our home treatment. Write ue 
before too late. Dr. Bellman Medic 
Limited, Collingwood,

al Co„
Ont.

5 as°c?„S<WA„Lr^. ‘Er/ÆW^oro^r0'*
The man who burns his bridges 

behind him when he starts out to 
look for trouble is foolish. On sec
ond thought, a man who looks for
trouble is foolish anyway. ... . U pecialists advice free. Coneuii

Mlnard's LlnlmenT’cures Colds, E,o. WlfE WOUIldS, SceS8 \r*3&£ 'i‘”aT M
_______ Mv moro «___ , ,, Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure

haHlv „Te,ry valuable one, was ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-da|
a man attempts to get a cn<1 CUt«by, boir,8: Vaught ill for anything sold ill first-class druesomething for nothing about the not heat''alïhoSSTl Uur£!_!ç_Dr_BeUman, ColliuBwood. Out

i,nJyista'fnhhr fSU7Mds in acquir- KS FEATHER DYEINGing IS a job lot of experience. thon Stronger a» the sores began to look * ** *

ss'is*; svffsa -
F. M. DOUCET.

psr- WT RITE us to-day 
vv of Agents’ 8i

necessary. They are money makers. Ap
ply B. C. I. Co. Ltd., 228 Albert SL, 
Ottawa, Ont.

man for our 
upplien.

choice list 
No outlay

When
Vinegar is not Used as it should 

be in the preparation of tough 
a laudable meat. Put one tablespoonful into

the water in which meat is to be xr„ .
der e"joint.^ ^Meaf which’!.“to^ “T'.'co^r^b.Td “ HOlI°' 
Stewed should first be dipped in ‘ CorB Cure ba used-
V1Foragilt frames on no account birt he Tsîlallv^t 
use ordinary dusters, for they wear wanta of ,1/ fh, ™0r,e tban be 
off the gilt and deaden the bright- f the th,nSs he doesn’t
ness. Instead use a feather or 
light dusting-brush.

To Make Buttered Toast.—Toast 
the bread before a brisk fire, slight
ly moisten with hot milk or water, 
then butter. Toast made in this 
way ia very tasty, and requires a 
less quantity of butter than in the 
ordinary way.

Browning for Soup and Gravy- 
Put a very small lump of dripping 
in the frying pan, add to it half a 
pound of coarse brown sugar, and 
a tablespoonful of salt, and stir 
over a clear fire till a dark brown, 
then add half a pint of boiling 
water ; boil up, and when cold bot
tle for use.

» g and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned. 
These can be «eut by post, lc per ox.

The best place is
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.ncc-es-

MONTUKAI,Weymouth.

0«tcn’$ UniversityNOT THE SAME.
e Kingston, Ontario.
f HUTS, EDUCATION 

THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 
SCIENCE, Including 

EriGIHEERIHO.

■ The Arts course may be taken by 
I correspondence, but students 
I to graduate must attend one

' BUTS SUMMEK SE3SIOH 1 
July 3rd to August I Ith.

For Calendars write the Registrar.
.t G- Y. CHOWN. Kingston. Ontario

Miss Woodby—“So Mr. Smart 
said he considered me very witty, 
eh 1”

Miss Know—“Not
biug your nose with a powder rag, 
but to the man higher up it will be 
merely an evidence of ignorance or 
ill breeding.

Mlnard’s Liniment Curts Carget In Cows.
exactly. He 

said he had to laugh every time he 
saw you.”

What’s this your mother tells 
me, Tommy? Been telling false
hoods? Come here, sir, and I'll

! keaoh you-----" (Bell rings.) “Go
and see who that is at the door, 
and if it’s the tax collector tell him 
I’m not at home.”

REST AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
“GOODNIGHT !”

He said “Good-night,” and he held 
her hand

In a hesitating way,
And he hoped that her eyes would 

understand
What his lips refused to say.

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiino Syrup has been

assist
BOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS «11 PAIN I CURES WIND COLIC, end 
Is the best remedy for DIARRHŒA. It is ab- 
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Cholera morbus, cramps and 
kindred complaints annually make 
their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting things, but they 
need not abstain if they have Dr. 
J. D. Kellog’s Dysentery Cordial 
and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a 
remarkable manner and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the 
bo-wels.

blacker
shadow slid out of the night, and 
vanished in a smaller holt. He was
a polecat, last of his kind in those TT , , , , . , , ,
parts—a brigand with a character ”e held her hand, and he 
that would not even stand the faint mured low :
light of dawn. Again a pause, “I,m sorry to 8° llk« this, 
whilst lark after lark took up the Jt seems so frigidly cold, you know, 
étrange, unearthly chorus. This ‘Mister’ of ours, and ‘Miss.’

A faint thinning of the gloom be- ..j thought-perhaps----- ’’ And
came apparent; trees stood out; he paused to note
.hadows receded,a and stoat, If she Eeemed incline<1 f .
snaky and alert, galloped down to But the light in her eyes his heart- 
the earthworks and vanished. Lat- «trimr» «mnfo
er, just as the_first thrush struck A, she bfushingly’ looked down, 
up his song, the stoat’s wife and
her string of young followed. She said no word, but she picked a

Swiftly marched tlie light over speck
the irees, and bird after bird threw Of dust from his coat lapel, 
itself into the now swelling, throb- Such a small—such a wee little, 
biug chorus rising voluminously to tipy fleck,
meet the sun. Then—red, lean, and ’Twis a wonder she saw so well, 
grinning—there trotted down to the ..... , ,And it brought her face so very 

near,
In that dim, uncertain light,

That the thought, unspoken, 
made quite clear,

An4 I know twas a sweet “good
night.”

;

But if a man has the right kind 
of a wife he seldom has occasion 
to find fault with his mother-in- 
law.

Mlnard’s Llnlmant Curts Diphtheria.

People who are always talking 
about their achievements would be 
more interesting if they would 
only talk about ours.

It is an undisputed fact that 
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads 
has actually killed a bushel of 
house flies. Fortunately no such 
quantity can ever be found in a 
well kept house, but whether they 

par- ^ °r ranny Wilson’s Fly. Pads 
ent unlocked the closet door and wdl kl11 them a,k 
peered into the darkness. She n .
could see nothing. Before marriage a woman thinks

“What are you doing in there V* , oug^ \° ^ave a protector, but 
she cried. after marriage she discovers that

Slowly and with emphasis a she haK a husband Protect, 
small voice made reply ; .--------

“I’m thpittin’ on your new hat, It Eases Pain. Ask any druggist 
and I’m thpittin’ on your new | or c‘eater in medicines what is the
dreth, and I’m thpittin’ on your l"ost P^P1*1?1' of the medicinal oils NOT SO SLOW
new thatin thlipperth, and—and—” for Pal118 m the joints, in the Kate ■ ;= j , ,

There was a breathless pause, muscles or nerves, or for neural- doesn’t' k,mw the fii st thin 
"And what are you doing now?” and rheumatism, and he will housekeeping ’’ 6 K ab<JUt
anxiously cried the mother wlio had tel1 you that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Alice- “Yes she dor-s ■ H.e fl . 
been vainly trying to locate the CW is n. greater demand than any thing ! to grt a husl ^d *** 
hidden baby. other. The reason for this is that house for I”

"Waitin’ for t-hum more thpit !” possesses greater healing quali- _____
said the voice of vengeance. 1t,es than any other oil- "I’m surprised, Jimmy, to learn

that you play with bad little boys!” 
"Yes, sir.” “Why do you do it? 
Why don't you play with good little 
boys?’’ 'Their mothers won't let 
me, sir.

mur- Brown—“Why on earth do you 
offer such a large reward for the 
return of that horrid, yapping, 
snapping dog of yours?” Jones—
“To please my wife.” Brown — 
“But such a large reward will be 
sure to bring him back.”
"No, it won’t, 
drowned him myself.”

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, (he great nour
ishes Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- ' 
terminator will clear the stomach 
and intestines and restore health
ful ness.

Beware of the noisy man who 
.shouts his patriotism from the 
housetops. It’s a safe bet that 
he’s a taxlblodger.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocer^ and general dealer» 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. If y0Ur 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

bread without flour.

French Machine Transforms the 
Wheat Directly Into Dough.

In France bread has been made 
without flour in a machine that 
transforms the wheat directly into 
dough. This machine shows a large 
screw turning loosely in a case on 
the inner surface of which is a 
screw thread running in an oppos
ite direction.

Between the main threads on the 
cylinder are smaller threads and 
the depth of the groove becomes 
progressively smaller from one end 
to the other, so that it will hold the 
entire wheat grain as it enters the 
machine at the same time accom
modating only the pulverized 
wheat at the exit.

The wheat is prepared by a thor
ough washing, after which opera
tion, says Harper’s Weekly, about 

No use to buy pure bred sheep if a P1.n1’,°E tepid water to a pound of 
they are to be allowed to starve Fraln ls|]a‘*dod, the whole mixture 
and rustle around for themselves. , eln® allowed to stand some six 

Baby's Own Tablets should be A scrub will do better under such 10ura- n ^‘ie Sralns of wheat 
pt in every home where there are conditions. “aie^ swollen to twice their ordin-

ba.hies or young children. At no Never buy a ram whose wool is • . .
time of the year is baby in such scanty on the belly and legs. He A m , Ul/ ls , :n treated with 
danger as in summer. At the first, should be well covered and the sa t and is poured into
fign- of illness the Tablets should fleece should be uniform. I TXi fa Is between the,
be given to the little one, for sum- In selecting a ram always pick „« the ènn'/ÜV08 /erew ,and
mer complaints come on so quickly out one that stands square on his simultaneous!v ®?lew’ wblcb
that unless prompt aid is at hand legs, shows courage and masculin- ! aud hodv of the ** envelope
baby may he beyond help in a few ity. A slow, poky animal will prove them ahomoaenem,» 6th°î
hours. The Tablets never fail -to a disappointment.. forms a smooth paste
relieve the sick child, and if occa- H » keeps her Iamb in fine Bread made by this process con- 
Biouall.v given to the well child will fat condition up to the time of tains a succession of holes whose 
keep hun well. Mrs. Desire Mar- weaning be sure she is a good mo- Bize increases as they approach the
tin, St Denis Que., wntes1; “I ther, and keep her. orust. which is thin. Tim odor glv-
have a baby three montin old who The real value of a theep cannot en off is said to be especially agroe- 
euffered from colio and eo^ietipa. be determined, particularly as a able.

breeder, until it is one year of age.
A dairy farm of a di~'7t'I1 cows 

can maintain a flock of fifteen or 
twenty theep almost without ex-

Jones—
I A •:He’s dead.

' 1

REVENGE AT LAST.
To punish her little girl a lady 

put her in a closet. For fifteen 
long minutes the door was locked 
without a sound coming from be
hind. Not a whimper nor a sniffle. 
At last the stern but anxious

great holes the latest of the rob- 
' bers, the old dog-fox. He paused 

at the mouth of the dirtiest hole of 
all—as the badger's were the clean
est -gave an insolent, swaggering 
whisk to his tail, and dived below.

It was day.

was

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINT

NOTES OF THE SHEEPFOLD.

ke to keep

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
“You say you would die for 

George ?”
There was

me,

a tender ring in the 
maiden's voice as she put this ques
tion to the man who adorciT her.

“Of course I would, darling !”
“That is noble of you, George.”
“Noble I Oh, Maud, if you only 

knew me. It is nothing to what I 
would do. I do not fear death, 
disgrace, poverty—anything. For 
your sake I would brave all. What 
do you ask of ’me?”
"I don’t want you to die, George ; 

it’a only—
“Name It, my darling. Twill do

tton. Caator Oil wae of no help at 
all. but Ba-by's Own Tablets «wed- 
jQj cured him. and now I alw

or by mail at te cent* a box 
Tbe Dr WRMajne' Medicine 

k*odkr)1le, Out.

Tell a girl »he ia beautiful, and 
It will be no news to her if she 
really is.

Sober second thought may not 
allow up until the morning after.

ways 
houee.” Tbe 
medicine dealftthem in t! 

are eold penis.

E it!”Eilenoe to often the strongest 
protest that can be offered. ----- - ■ ----- "All I ask is this, then, George ;

__ MBÜ1 0—11 Please don’t call here again!”B*. 7-Àk MlaarB’i LHilmwt Ourse Dlelempsr.
f u
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Yoo will find relief in Zam-âufc I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
®ase. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this ? M Draggüttond Btoru.— to» baa. •*

ft
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